The new antigen receptor (NAR) gene in the nurse shark diversifies extensively by somatic hypermutation. It is not known, however, whether NAR somatic hypermutation generates the primary repertoire (like in the sheep) or rather is used in antigen-driven immune responses. To address this issue, the sequences of NAR transmembrane (Tm) and secretory (Sec) forms, presumed to represent the primary and secondary repertoires, respectively, were examined from the peripheral blood lymphocytes of three adult nurse sharks. More than 40% of the Sec clones but fewer than 11% of Tm clones contained five mutations or more. Furthermore, more than 75% of the Tm clones had few or no mutations. Mutations in the Sec clones occurred mostly in the complementarity-determining regions (CDR) with a significant bias toward replacement substitutions in CDR1; in Tm clones there was no significant bias toward replacements and only a low level of targeting to the CDRs. Unlike the Tm clones where the replacement mutational pattern was similar to that seen for synonymous changes, Sec replacements displayed a distinct pattern of mutations. The types of mutations in NAR were similar to those found in mouse Ig genes rather than to the unusual pattern reported for shark and Xenopus Ig. Finally, an oligoclonal family of Sec clones revealed a striking trend toward acquisition of glutamic͞aspartic acid, suggesting some degree of selection. These data strongly suggest that hypermutation of NAR does not generate the repertoire, but instead is involved in antigen-driven immune responses.
Like the hallmark molecules of adaptive immunity (T cell receptors, Ig, and major histocompatibility complex) and the Ig gene rearrangement machinery, somatic hypermutation of Ig genes is present in the oldest group of extant jawed vertebrates, the cartilaginous fish (1) (2) (3) . Similar to mutation and selection in adaptive evolution, somatic hypermutation in mice and humans is an antigen-driven process that randomly introduces mutations to Ig genes, and B cells whose receptors have affinity-enhancing mutations are selected in the germinal centers (GC) of secondary lymphoid tissues (reviewed in ref. 4) . In sheep and cows, however, somatic hypermutation generates the primary repertoire in a foreign antigen-independent process during B-cell development in the Ileal Peyer's Patches (5, 6) . Generally, species that use somatic hypermutation and͞or gene conversion to generate the repertoire use only one or a few variable (V) genes, whereas those using somatic hypermutation only in secondary responses express many V families (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . In the amphibian Xenopus, somatic hypermutation is not used to generate the repertoire (11) , and the few examples where it is known to generate the repertoire occur in mammals. Such data suggest that somatic mutation first evolved for secondary immune responses and later was recruited to generate the repertoire in some species; studies of somatic hypermutation in the cartilaginous fish address this issue.
In the nurse shark, Ginglymostoma cirratum, a new class of antigen receptor gene (NAR) was discovered in our laboratory. NAR is a covalently linked dimer, each monomer consisting of one V domain and five constant (C) domains. NAR is found in both transmembrane (Tm) and secretory (Sec) forms, but it differs from bona fide Ig in that it does not associate with Ig light chains (2, 12) . Further, the NAR V region is more similar to Ig light chain͞T-cell receptor V than to Ig heavy chain V (2) . The NAR V gene diversifies extensively by somatic hypermutation, unlike shark Ig genes, where the mutation frequency is low, and the mechanism seems unconventional (1). It is not known, however, whether somatic hypermutation of NAR is used to generate the repertoire or rather is a consequence of antigendependent reactions. Some features of NAR and of humoral responses in cartilaginous fish suggest that somatic mutation of NAR generates the repertoire: (i) like in sheep there is low germ-line diversity; fewer than five NAR loci are encoded in the nurse shark genome, and only two highly similar loci seem to be expressed (2, 12) ; (ii) GC formation has never been reported in an ectotherm, thus mutated clones may not be optimally selected; and (iii) there is no affinity maturation of shark IgM responses (13) (14) (15) . Therefore, we hypothesized that NAR hypermutation is an antigen-independent mechanism used to generate a primary repertoire. However, its high mutation frequency may suggest that NAR is responsible for the true, adaptive immune responses in the cartilaginous fish. To test the hypothesis, we analyzed mutations in cDNA generated from NAR transcripts of the Tm and Sec forms. We reasoned that if NAR hypermutation is antigen dependent and involved in secondary immune responses, then a high proportion of Sec transcripts should be highly mutated (if, as expected, they are made in much larger quantities than Tm transcripts in activated memory cells that secrete NAR) whereas few highly mutated Tm transcripts should be detected. If conversely, NAR hypermutation diversifies the primary repertoire during development like in the sheep, then both Sec and Tm clones should be highly mutated. This approach is analogous to studies of IgM and IgG in mice and humans, where the cooccurrence of hypermutation and isotype switch in GC results in a larger proportion of IgG transcripts bearing mutations (16) . However, because there is no class switch from IgM to NAR within a single shark lymphocyte (NAR transcripts never bear IgM V regions) we could not study mutations in different isotypes. Finally, we analyzed characteristics of mutations in NAR clones to determine whether the pattern is similar to that seen in IgM of sharks or IgG of mammals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
DNA and RNA Isolation. Adult nurse sharks (1-2 years of age) were caught off the coast of Key West, FL and kept in open-air tanks at the University of Miami hatchery facility for at least 2 months before sampling. Peripheral blood lymphocytes from each shark were obtained as described (15) . RNA was isolated with Trizol Reagent (Life Technologies) following the manufacturer's protocol. Genomic DNA was isolated from red blood cells and incubated overnight with Proteinase K (50 g) in TENS solution (50 mM Tris͞100 mM EDTA͞100 mM NaCl͞1% SDS) followed by two rounds of phenol͞chloroform extraction (1:1) and precipitation with 100% ethanol (2:1).
First-Strand Synthesis and PCR Amplification of NAR. Total RNA (10 g) was used to synthesize cDNA according to the protocol in the reverse transcription-PCR kit (Stratagene) with one of two primers: Tailr, which complements the Sec tail region of NAR (5Ј-TAGTACGACCTGAAACATTAAC-3Ј) or Tm, which complements the Tm region of NAR (5Ј-TACAAATGT-GGTGTACAGCAT-3Ј) (12) . PCR amplification of cDNA (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) cycles, annealing at 56-58°C) was carried out with Taq DNA polymerase (Gibco) by using the following forward primers: Leaderf (complements a region in the leader), 5Ј-CAGTCCTTTTAGCCTTATTACC-3Ј; or Frf (complements a region in framework 1), 5Ј-TGATCGAGTGGACCAAACACC-3Ј. The reverse primer was C1NARr (complements a region in the B-strand of the first C domain), 5Ј-ATAGTATCCGCTGAT-TAGACA-3Ј. Genomic DNA was amplified under similar conditions (25-30 cycles, 56°C) with the same forward primers as used for cDNA amplification, but with the following reverse primers: JT1r (complements the J segment of NAR type 1), 5Ј-GTCACGAMAGTGCCMKCTCCGC-3Ј; or JT2r (for NAR type 2 J segment), 5Ј-GTCCCGACAGTGCCASYKCCGT-3Ј, where M ϭ A͞C, K ϭ G͞T, S ϭ G͞C, and Y ϭ C͞T. To establish a background error rate that accounts for both the reverse transcriptase and the Taq polymerase, cDNA for the shark J chain (L. A. Steiner and M.F.F., unpublished work) was synthesized with primer Jchainr2, 5Ј-TGGATCTACTGTTGTTTCAAA-3Ј, and amplified (30 cycles, 56°C) with the forward primer, Jchainf, 5Ј-GATACGTTGGGGGTACTTGCA-3Ј, and the reverse primer, Jchainr, 5Ј-TAATCCAGTAGCTTTGTAGGA-3Ј.
Subcloning and DNA Sequencing. PCR products of the expected size were excised from a 1.5% agarose gel, and the DNA was purified with the Gene Clean II Kit (Bio 101). The product was subcloned into the PCR2.1 vector, and both the ligation and the transformation into competent cells was done according to the protocol of the Original TA Cloning Kit (Invitrogen). A small sample of the transformed cells (0.2 ml) was added to prewarmed 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl ␤-D-galactoside-coated (40 mg͞ml) Luria-Bertani (LB)-agar plates (17) and incubated for 14-16 hr at 37°C. Individual colonies were plugged from the plates and grown for 15 hr in 6 ml of LB (17) with 50 g͞ml of ampicillin at 37°C. Plasmid DNA was purified from the cultures with the Bio Robot 9600 (Quiagen). Approximately 1 g of plasmid from each clone was sequenced in both directions with Sequenase (United States Biochemical).
Statistical Analysis. Sec clones from each of the three sharks (n ϭ 31, 20, 23) and Tm clones (n ϭ 22, 21, 20) were analyzed for mutations. Standard nonparametric tests were used to test for (i) differences in the distribution of mutations among clones from the Sec and the Tm pools (Kolmogorov-Smirnov); (ii) differences in frequencies or average difference between samples (G test, t test for paired comparisons); and (iii) differences between observed and expected frequencies ( 2 analysis). The statistical package MEGA (18) was used to establish the relationship among members of an oligoclonal family, and for the analysis of proportion of synonymous and nonsynonymous changes per synonymous (Ps) and nonsynonymous (Pn) site, respectively, for different regions of the gene. Because each group of sequences was compared with a germ-line sequence, only the P values for the comparison between each sequence and its germ-line counterpart were used. The difference between Pn and Ps for each sequence was determined and the differences tested for higher than expected Pn values with the Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks Test. All statistical tests are described in Sokal and Rohlf (19) . To determine clustering to the complementarity-determining regions (CDRs) in mouse passenger transgenes from previous studies, we analyzed nine mutated sequences from the V k Ox1 transgenes (hybridomas: NQT15͞2 
RESULTS
Mutation Frequencies in NAR Sec and Tm Transcripts. Two NAR genes constituted more than 90% of the clones obtained from all sharks in both Tm and Sec clones. Although the Tm sequences averaged 1.65 mutations͞clone (overall frequency of 0.007͞base), the average for Sec clones was 5.14 (0.022͞base) (Fig. 1A) . Furthermore, more than 40% of all Sec clones but fewer than 11% of the Tm clones had five mutations or more (Fig.  1B) . Two unique Tm clones were highly mutated (Ͼ20), and because they were more than two SDs from the mean for Tm clones, they were excluded from the frequency analysis (but not Fig. 1B analysis) . Even if included, however, the frequency in the Sec clones was higher in all sharks, the shark with the smallest difference still had 1.45 times more mutations in the Sec clones, and the overall frequency was still significantly higher in the Sec clones. There were no significant differences among the three sharks. The mutation frequencies observed for both Sec and Tm clones were significantly higher than the estimated background error from analysis of the J chain transcripts (0.0009͞base). More than 25% and 40% of the Sec and the Tm clones, respectively, were unmutated, and they were considered in all frequency analyses.
Mutations in the Sec Clones But Not the Tm Clones Clustered to the CDRs. Although the CDRs constitute 23% of the NAR V sequence analyzed, a majority of the mutations (59%) in the Sec clones in all three sharks clustered to the CDRs (Table 1) . This high level of CDR clustering was not observed in the mutations from the Tm clones. In the oldest shark, 67% of the mutations (24) (25) (26) . Although the Tm clones displayed a pattern nearly identical to the synonymous changes, the Sec replacement mutations from cytosine and thymine or in the first two bases of the Sec CDRs revealed a distinct pattern, suggesting selection ( Fig. 3 A and B) . Interestingly, some of the uncommon synonymous changes remained at a relatively low frequency in all groups, perhaps reflecting constraints of the mechanism (i.e., low probability of a putative polymerase committing some errors). Also, the pattern of mutation from guanine and adenine was similar for all groups, but analysis of the data suggests that this results from saturation of mutations in the AGC͞T hotspot (transitions in the third base would not generate replacements, thus this saturation would not impact replacements from cytosine or thymine). The CDR1 of the Sec clones displayed a significant bias toward replacements, suggesting antigen-driven selection (Table 1) . Codons encoding Ig CDR1 have an intrinsic propensity for mutations to generate replacements (27) , and thus one may expect a higher ratio in this region. However, the Pn and Ps analysis accounts for such a bias by estimating the baseline probability of replacement for each residue. Thus the significantly greater Pn than Ps values in CDR1 of the Sec clones reflect a true skewing for replacements.
A high replacement͞silent ratio in the CDRs was seen in the sheep, where hypermutation generates the repertoire. In the sheep, however, the mutational mechanism targets guanines and adenines (a pattern not seen in NAR, see Fig. 5 ), and a significant proportion of CDR codons have guanine and͞or adenine as the first two bases (5). Furthermore, mutations are highly targeted to the CDRs. Thus, given the lower targeting of mutations to CDRs in mouse passenger transgenes, it is likely that in the sheep somatic mutation is driven by some factor, such as self-antigen or superantigen. In addition, any intrinsic propensity to generate replacements in the CDRs of NAR caused by the mutational mechanism itself also would impact the Tm clones, which is clearly not the case (Table 1) .
Three Oligoclonal Families of Sequences Were Detected Among the Sec Clones. Hybridomas generated from GC foci during the course of an immune reaction often reveal families of sequences (28) . These families share identical CDR3 (barring mutation) as well as other mutations that have been selected by antigen. The absence of GC in sharks prevented a similar analysis, but, unexpectedly, we detected three oligoclonal families among Sec clones from two sharks. Two of these families had two members with nearly identical CDR3 and shared mutations in other CDRs.
The third family had 11 members (five unique, Fig. 4) . A striking feature of this family is the highly acidic nature of CDR3. Furthermore, a hierarchical analysis of this sequence reveals a progression toward acquisition of acidic residues; even when the codon of an acidic residue was mutated leading to a replacement, it was changed to the other acidic residue (glutamic acid 7 aspartic acid). In a region of NAR likely to be homologous to hypervariable region 4 of T cell receptors (e.g., see ref. 29) , three members of this family underwent a series of mutations (most were not in tandem) that generated four consecutive amino acid FIG. 3 . Deviation from the intrinsic mutation pattern of replacement substitutions in Sec (n ϭ 66), but not Tm (n ϭ 60), clones suggests selection. Replacement analysis excluded clones with more than 15 mutations (mut). (A) Synonymous changes include data from an additional 31 clones used in a previous study (2) , but excludes c to t changes generated by synonymous changes to the AGC hotspot and to a TGC codon in framework region (FR) 2 of type 1 NAR that is under stringent selection (35) . (B) Even when excluding the third base of each codon, the Sec CDR replacements differ from the intrinsic pattern of mutation. Conservatively, we excluded the few examples where a third base generated a replacement, because they tend to be generated by transversions. The overall G test comparison of all groups was significant (P Ͻ 0.05), which was mostly attributed to the comparison of the replacement Sec group vs. the synonymous group. replacements. One of these was a change from glutamic acid to aspartic acid, and another from valine to glutamic acid. This latter change involved two t 3 a substitutions, mutations rarely seen among NAR synonymous changes (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, all members of this family share a mutation in the CDR1 that replaces asparagine with aspartic acid. Apparently, this family is responding to a positively charged antigen.
It is possible that these oligoclonal families are encoded by germ-line-joined NAR genes (germ-line-joined clusters are found in shark Ig genes, reviewed in ref. 30 ). This possibility, however, is unlikely for the following reasons: (i) prospective nonrearranged germ-line D segments were identified for all expressed genes; (ii) all of the genomic DNA PCR products were analyzed and revealed no complete germ-line-joined genes; (iii) this CDR3 was not detected in cDNA clones from any shark; and (iv) in a previous study, NAR clones from a genomic library revealed the same germ-line sequences that we obtained (12) .
Unlike Xenopus Ig and, Strikingly, Shark IgM, NAR Hypermutation in the Nurse Shark Does Not Target GC Bases. Among synonymous changes, a:t and g:c bases were mutated at frequencies proportional to the base composition at degenerate sites in the V region analyzed (Fig. 5A ). This finding is in stark contrast to mutation of bona fide Ig in the shark and in Xenopus, where there is a strong bias to mutate g:c base pairs, particularly guanines ( Fig. 5B; refs. 1, 11, and 31 ). There are further distinctions between NAR and shark IgM: limited data suggest that shark IgM mutation frequency is low and mutations do not cluster to the CDRs. NAR hypermutation in the Sec clones, in fact, is most similar to the pattern described for mammalian IgG.
DISCUSSION
The results of this study suggest that, contrary to our original hypothesis, hypermutation of NAR genes does not generate their primary, antigen-reactive repertoire. Although an overall low level of mutation was found in Tm sequences, more than 35% of the clones had no mutations and nearly 40% had only one or two changes. In sheep, the one well-studied model in which hypermutation generates the primary diversity, all clones from young lambs are heavily mutated with extensive targeting to the CDRs (Ͼ80%), a result that is expected for creation of a diverse and heterogeneous repertoire. Our results with NAR demonstrate that low numbers of particular antigen receptor loci in the genome do not necessarily implicate somatic hypermutation (or gene conversion) in repertoire building.
How can one explain the few mutations detected in the majority of Tm clones that bear mutations? The pattern of both the Tm replacement and synonymous base changes is similar to that seen in synonymous sites of Sec clones (and indeed any set of synonymous sites examined; M.D. and M.F.F., unpublished work), and there is no significant targeting to the CDR. An idea that we favor is that the mutational mechanism may be downregulated, but not entirely suppressed, during the early development of NAR ϩ cells. Consistent with this concept, conventional mouse IgM͞IgD ϩ B cells found in peripheral blood sometimes have low levels of mutation (32) .
Perhaps a more engaging theme, given the low number of NAR genes, is why the primary repertoire is not generated via hypermutation in addition to a second round of mutation when mature NAR ϩ cells respond to antigen. It is likely that sheep B cells undergo mutation in secondary lymphoid organs in response to antigen because chickens and rabbits, which generate their primary repertoire through gene conversion (and mutation in the rabbit), also experience mutation and conversion in mature B cells upon foreign antigen exposure (33, 34) . Functional NAR genes are generated by way of rearrangement of three separate diversity (D) elements, among themselves and with V and J genes, resulting in a long and highly diverse CDR3. The majority of analyzed cDNA clones has undergone the predicted four rearrangement events (2, 35) , which, in combination with the low number of NAR genes in the genome and a selection for preferred reading frames for the D elements, implies a great deal of cell wastage before peripheralization of mature NAR ϩ cells. Perhaps superimposing mutation upon this repertoire building through rearrangement would be too costly, especially in an ectothermic species whose cell generation time is long (36) . In sum, our data suggest that the primary repertoire is entirely CDR3 based, with extensive mutational modification of mature cells.
We previously have proposed that IgM provides a first line of defense in cartilaginous fish and that NAR represents the true adaptive response (31) . In this study, the high frequency of mutation, number of mutated clones, clustering of mutation to the CDRs, and even the lack of mutations in a significant portion of Sec clones are indeed all consistent with a selected, presumably antigen-driven mechanism. One possible scenario is that NAR hypermutation is antigen stimulated during a response but without selection for higher affinity. However, we found evidence for positive selection in the bias for replacements in CDR1 of the Sec clones (as seen in germ-line sequences of mammalian Ig; ref. 37) and the distinct patterns of CDR replacements in comparison to synonymous changes. In addition, the analysis of oligoclonal families reflects antigen-driven selection as one of the families had a clear tendency toward acquisition of charged amino acids. Thus, these data, taken together, indicate that antigen-driven mutation can occur in the absence of GC.
The NAR hypermutation pattern and frequency is most similar to that of mouse and human IgG and probably shares most of the components of the mammalian mechanism (M.D. and M.F.F., unpublished work). More strikingly, mutation in NAR is different from shark IgM and perhaps from all ectothermic vertebrates. Are there two different hypermutational mechanisms operative in ectothermic vertebrates? If true, is there a Xenopus counterpart to NAR hypermutation? In answer to the first question, it was proposed that the mechanism in shark and Xenopus Ig is the same as in mammals, but antigen-driven selection ''disguises'' the g:c bias in mammals (31) . This hypothesis, however, does not account for the absence of a g:c bias in: (i) the synonymous mutations analyzed herein; (ii) the low-grade mutations found in the Tm clones; and (iii) intron sequences of mammalian Ig genes (38) . We favor another explanation: the Ig hypermutational mechanism in frogs, sharks, and skates is the same as in NAR and mammalian IgG, but lacks some components--perhaps recruitment of cer- tain mismatch repair enzymes (31, (39) (40) (41) . The third and least attractive possibility is that there are indeed different mechanisms, and one has been lost (or not found) in the amphibian lineage. This last possibility would imply remarkable convergence between the functionally related NAR and mammalian Ig loci. Once the molecular intricacies of the mutation mechanism are revealed, these questions can be addressed directly.
The seemingly inefficient mutation of shark Ig (low frequency, GC targeting, no clustering to CDR) points to NAR as the molecule responsible for antigen-driven responses in sharks, which would reconcile previous findings of poor affinity maturation of shark IgM and predicts affinity maturation of the NAR antigen-specific responses. The genomic arrangement of shark IgM (many clusters of V, D, and J genes for the heavy chain and of V and J for the light chain, with some clusters germ-line-joined; refs. 1, 30, 42, and 43) may hinder clonal expansion and antigendriven mutation. The very low number of NAR loci and the absence of an associated light chain may have been selected to increase the probability of expression of a single receptor͞ lymphocyte, permitting effective expansion and antigen-driven mutation in the absence of germinal centers. The deficiency in GC does not necessarily indicate that ectotherms lack centralized areas within secondary lymphoid tissues where selection can occur; it would be surprising if they did not have some type of analogous structures. It is also possible, however, that NAR is specialized to respond to a specific class of antigens. Interestingly, the oligoclonal family we obtained is rich in negatively charged amino acids, as is the germ-line CDR2 of NAR genes ( Fig. 2) and at least one of the D elements from most of the NAR genes examined.
Here we furnish evidence that hypermutation in adaptive humoral responses of cartilaginous fish can be antigen driven. The same conclusion was reached in studies of immunized Xenopus (31), although, as described, the mutational pattern was unusual and the frequency was low. Because representatives of almost all vertebrate classes now have been shown to use somatic hypermutation for antigen-driven responses, and its use for repertoire generation only has been shown in mammals, one can hypothesize that the mechanism evolved first for antigen-dependent reactions and later was recruited in some species to generate the repertoire. However, if adaptive immune responses driven by diverse antigen receptors arose in evolution before the advent of recombination activating gene-driven rearrangement mechanisms, mutation may well have been the generator of diversity. If the latter scenario is true, then mutation to generate the repertoire was lost in most species, perhaps because germ-line V sequences have evolved to interact with commonly encountered pathogens or for structural flexibility (44) , explaining the persistence of some Vh families over hundreds of millions of years (45) .
